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There is no bad
whiskey. There
are only some
whiskeys that
aren’t as good
as others.
Raymond Chandler

€500m

WELCOME
Irish whiskey is going through a monumental change. Over the next few years
Ireland will have a distillery in every
county in Ireland. Over one million
visitors will visit a whiskey experience in
2020 & we will export €500 million of
Irish whiskey by 2022.
Seeing this sea change on our island, we
have pooled all of our knowledge &
experience to set up The Whiskey Experts.
We provide luxury whiskeys & in-depth
knowledge of the history, culture &
science of Irish whiskey. We guarantee an
exclusive experience that you will
remember long after the event finishes.
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OVER 1,000,000

WHO ARE THE WHISKEY EXPERTS
Our team of whiskey experts are highly
trained profes sionals with years of
experience in the Irish whiskey industry.
We have expertise in a wide variety of
w hi s ke y s in clu din g Ir i s h , S cotch ,
American & Japanese & we weave culture
and style into every event.
We consult with whiskey aficionados
from all over the world to source the
highest quality whiskey for your clients.
Our

strong

connections

with

award-winning distilleries provide us
with access to rare & hard to find
whiskeys for our outstanding events.
So if you want to taste aged whiskey in
a medieval castle or sip modern classics
in a private cocktail club – our whiskey
exper ts will create an impressive,
memorable experience for your group.
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Love makes the
world go round?
Not at all.
Whiskey makes
it go round
twice as fast.
Compton Mackenzie

OUR EVENT OPTIONS
PREMIUM
When either your budget is a consideration or your group numbers are large,
our premium event option has the right
balance of quality & affordability. Your
clients will sample 3-5 premium Irish
whiskeys accompanied by handmade
chocolates handmade at Cocoa Atelier.
We don’t cut corners in any facet of our
events, so rest assured this is always a
premium option.

DELUXE
This is our decadent event option and is
for when you want to wow your staff or
clients. Your clients will taste 3-5 deluxe
aged statement Irish whiskeys accompanied by handmade chocolates commissioned especially for our deluxe event. All
of our deluxe whiskey selection are
award winners & will impress both whiskey newcomers & seasoned tasters.

BESPOKE
This is our tailor-made event option.
Design your own whiskey experience
with the help & guidance of our whiskey
event experts. You can choose any of our
options & tailor your event to your exact
specifications.

We can source rare &

hard to find whiskeys & unique venues
for your bespoke event.
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The light music
of whiskey
falling into
a glass – an
agreeable
interlude.
James Joyce

OUR WHISKEY SELECTION
We have spent months choosing our
Irish whiskey & are proud of the portfolio
we have to offer you. We provide a range
of whiskey which will educate your
clients on the difference between a
single malt, single grain & our very own
single pot still whiskey. We can also
source American, Scotch & rare Japanese
whiskeys that are sure to bring a smile to
visitors to our shores.

PREMIUM WHISKEY
These whiskeys are above the run of the
mill whiskeys you might find in a bar, but
they are still affordable & are guaranteed
to be enjoyed by all. They include some
well known names & a few hidden gems.

DELUXE WHISKEY
These whiskeys are at the higher end of
the market & are all aged statement
expressions. Starting at 12 years old and
including

some

26-year-old

classics,

these are special event whiskeys & the
quality is outstanding.

BESPOKE WHISKEY
These whiskeys have been sourced from
private collections & are one-off bottles &
were

prized

possessions.

We

have

sourced some of the best Irish whiskeys
that money can buy & we would love to
share them with your clients.
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OUR VENUES
OLD WORLD CHARM
These venues exude charm & old-world
sensibility. We can arrange your event to
be held in academic libraries, Victorian
whiskey bars & medieval castles. We
have access to over 10 old world venues
& our list keeps on growing.

MODERN ELEGANCE
These venues are unique & interesting
takes on modern Dublin. We can arrange
your event to be held in luxury cocktail
bars, trendy restaurants & secluded small
venues for that extra special event.
When you want elegance f style in the
centre of Dublin, these venues are the
perfect choice.

DECADENT DUBLIN
These venues are one of a kind offerings.
They range in style from private members
clubs, high-end restaurants & we can
even arrange a whole private Georgian
residence.

These venues are not your

average locations & will have your clients
talking for weeks after the event.
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There are no
strangers here,
only friends
we haven’t
met yet.
Old Irish saying

TESTIMONIALS
The Whiskey Experts went down a treat
at our client 's event . They provided
a great service and were efficient in all
communications.
Aifric D’Arcy – Grooveyard Events

Tasting different Irish whiskeys with The
Whiskey Experts on a tasting tour from
one Irish pub to another was the perfect
way to start our team building weekend
in Dublin city.
Lara Tommasi – Geo Tours SG Suisse

Our delegates were delighted with their
Whiskey

Experience

during

the

HUPO2017 Conference. Andrew has
a wealth of information and was more
than happy to answer or explain anything
the delegates wanted to know. We look
forward to working with The Whiskey
Experts again at future conferences.
Miriam Verdon – Conference
Partners International

Their knowledge of everything whiskey
related really impressed our international
delegates and the addition of a local
craft whiskey demonstrated their
versatility and made the event truly
unique. I am looking forward to working
with them again.
Conor McKenna – Conference
Partners International
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PEOPLE WE WORK WITH

info@thewhiskeyexperts.ie
+353 1 960071
Find us on

